Abstract-A problem of upgrading to the Next Generation Wireless Network (NGWN) is backward compatibility with pre-existing networks, the cost and operational benefit of gradually enhancing networks, by replacing, upgrading and installing new wireless network infrastructure elements that can accommodate both voice and data demand. In this paper, I propose a new genetic algorithm based on a combination of two populations to solve multi-objective optimization infrastructure upgrade problem in NGWN. Network topology model has two levels in which mobile users are sources and both base stations and base station controllers are concentrators. My objective function is the costs of connection from sources to concentrators such as the cost of the installation, connection, replacement, and capacity upgrade of infrastructure equipment. I generate two populations satisfies constraints and combine its to build solutions and evaluate the performance of my algorithm with data randomly generated. The experimental results show that this approach is appropriate and effective Finally, I have applied this algorithm to planning of upgrade infrastructure in telecommunication networks in Haiphong city.
hierarchical capacitated concentrator location problem, which is an extension of the concentrator location problem to multiple levels and a classical research issue in the telecommunications literature [3] [4] [5] [6] . In [7] , the authors studied the base station location and service assignment problem in a W-CDMA. A greedy strategy to optimal positioning of BSs for cellular radio networks and capacity planning of UMTS networks studied in [8] [9] . A Tabu search and Genetic algorithm approach to cellular capacity expansion to maximizing the coverage area and minimizing the number of transmitters is presented in [10] [11] . Yu et al in [12] proposed a set covering algorithm for given traffic and finding optimal solution configuration in a CDMA network. An alternate approach to capacity planning and expansion is introduced for 3G network system capacity without an increase in BSs using a cell splitting approach [13] .
In latest papers [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , I have proposed a novel Particle Swarm Optimization and Ant Colony Optimization and Genetic algorithms to optimal location of controllers in wireless networks and centralized wireless access network. In this paper, I focus on the Multi-Objectives Optimization of Upgrading Infrastructure (MOOUI) in NGWN and propose a new Genetic algorithm to solve it. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the MOOUI problem formulation. Section 3 presents my new algorithm to solve it based on GA algorithm. Section 4 is my simulation and analysis results, and finally, section 5 concludes the paper.
II. Problem Formulation
In this section, I assume that network topology has m mobile users, n base stations, and p base station controllers. I introduce the following notation: 
1 if isoperatedin initialassigment 0 otherwise Fig.2 shows an example of an existing initial assignment that each mobile user can be assigned to only one BS, while each BS has to be connected to a single BSC. In the second step, I use the decision variables are:
Fig .3 illustrates an assignment after capacity expansion and traffic increase, and indicates the respective decision variables. New wireless BSS infrastructure equipment with BS and BSC in red shades.
The objective of MOOUI is to minimize the total cost of expanding an initial wireless BSS to accommodate increased traffic demand. The MOOUI problem can be defined as follows:
Subject to:
, 1.. , 1.. , 
B. Initialization
I use fully random initialization in order to initialize the individuals X POP ensure that the individual x satisfies constraints in (9)(10)(14) and (16) . Each individual x, I fully random initialization in order to initialize the individuals Y POP ensure that the individual y satisfies constraints in (12)(13)(15) and (16) .
C. Crossover Operator
This operator minics the mating process in the nature. To do crossover in X POP , two individuals are picked first and two integer numbers (i, j)(crossover point is x ij ) are generated randomly between [1,n] and [1,m] (where n is number of MSs and m is number of BSs). Then the offspring is generated by interchanging the second halves of its parent, as illustrated in Fig.4 .
In the crossover stage, the algorithm examines all pairs of individuals. It begins with the pairs that include the individual with a higher fitness value until the population size becomes twice of the original size. Similar, I apply crossover operator to 
D. Mutation Operator
The mutation operation is one kind of random change in the individual of X POP . In my algorithm, pointwise mutation is adopted, in which one gene in the individual is changed with a certain probability, referred to as the mutation probability. This operator allows the algorithm to search for new and more feasible individuals in new corners of the solution spaces. To do mutation, an individual is randomly selected from the BS and the selected BS is called the mutation point, as illustrated in 
IV. Experiments and Results

A. Simulation Conditions
In the simulation, I have tackled several MOOUI instances of different difficulty levels. There are 10 MOOUI instances with values for M, N and P shown in Table II . I have already defined parameters GA algorithm to tackle these problems can be specified as below in Table III 
Number of offspring 500
Initialization Random
Termination condition
No improvement in last 100 generations
B. Numerical Analysis
I evaluate the performance of my algorithms to optimize of capacity expansion with multi-objectives.
The experiment was conducted on Genuine Intel® CPU Duo Core 3.0 GHz, 2 GB of RAM machine. I ran experiment GA algorithm implemented using C language. The results show that problems with the small number of M, N, P such as problem #1, #2, #3, #4 and #5, algorithm has approximate optimal results fast with small interactions. However, when the problem size is large, the optimal results may be slower such as problem #6, #7, #8, #9 and #10. Convergence speed is not the same and depend on the distribution of parameters data. Fig.8 show an existing initial assignment of problem #3.  MS6, MS16, MS22, MS29 are not connected. Fig.9 show an optimal solution with BSC2 is replaced by BSC3, BS4 is replaced by BS2 and BS5. BS1 is added and connect to BSC4. Red edges are replace connections and black edges are existing connections. To evaluation the effect of population size and number of iterations to the value of the objective function. I consider the problem #3 with the iterations can vary from 100 to 500 and fixed population size is 500, comparing results are shown in Fig.10 and Fig.11 . To comparing the problem #3 with the population size can vary from 500 to 1000 and fixed iterations size is 100, comparing results are shown in Fig.12 and Fig.13 . The experimental results show that the algorithm can be implemented with the big number of interactions and large population size in polynomial time. From this result, I confirmed that this is a promising approach to solve this problem.
C. Applied to planning of upgrade infrastructure in telecommunication networks in Haiphong city
Haiphong is a city located on the edge of the Red River in Vietnam. Also known as the 'city of flame flowers', it is a beautiful city and a major industrial and commercial hub. Home to a populace of about 1,600,000 people, Haiphong is the third most populated city in Vietnam. According to Strategies to development Post and Telecommunications in City Haiphong from 2009 to 2020 of Department of Information Communication [21] [22] , switching network in Haiphong most use the system switchboards switched channels as task switching local voice traffic. In addition, NGWN is in the process to deploy converged voice networks, data and fixed networks, mobile networks into a common, provide new services based on NGN for subscribe on the city. Present in the Haiphong city area has 06 mobile suppliers networking:
(1) Vinaphone network of telecommunications services company GPC construction and management. Existing network has a mobile switchboard and 110 mobile stations broadcasting, mainly installed using common infrastructure and management with stations of Telecommunications Institute Haiphong. Current status using common infrastructure mobile network (using the common antenna system column, etc), home station on the city quite limited. Local payment of only about 50 points below the general use of the network infrastructures between the mobile business (mainly between Mobilephone and Vinaphone installed in telecommunication stations, the postal districts in the center). Internet in the Haiphong city was build up by four companies and providers service: VNPT Haiphong Telecommunication, Viettel, EVN and FPT. Total Internet subscribers in the city in 2007
